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It is difficult to understand a double
standard-why it is right or practicable to do
one thing at one place and not at another. Lets
look at this problem in regard to caving safety
and training, two important subjects.
It is not intended to set forth here a
number of rules and regulations, but to stress
the importance of practicing safaty, not only in
the caves, but to and from them as well. Hecently a college student was killed in a head-on collision on a highway south of Abilene. The cause
of the fatal accident was thoueht to be the driver's falling asleep at the wheel. Plenty sleep
before undertaking a trip, guardine; acainst intense fatigue, and frequent fresh air stops to
just walk around the car will relieve this dangerr.oonsiderably. A help in keeping alert is to
refrain from consuming intoxicating beverages if
you are driving or feel you might be called upon
to drive,
Alertness is imperative in warding
off accidents.
Safety involves more than just not doing
somet"'-ing-i t involves courtef!Z and respect.
Training is related directly to caving
safety. Not knowing the theory and/or practice
of behying, rope climbine, prussicking, rappeline and eeneral rock climbing could prove dis astrous, Therefore, a caver' s knowledge and experience of these thines is of utmost iwportance.
--And experience is ~· It is suggested that
some kind of training prograru be initiated by
all grottos, even if it is only to hke novice
cavers on a special trip now and then, or to
practice ropework regularly on some bluff, fire
tower or second story window.
A hieh standard of safety consciousness
and caving ability should be set now-not later,
when it may be too late.

C 0 V E R : Murph Carpenter's Nebby looks
a little crestfallen as he looks wonderingly up the dome near Longhorn Cavern's As ~s Stnlks
trying to figure a way to
get up there using a loose cable ladder,
Photo by? (someone in the files.)
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NEW PASSAGE FOUND IN

CAY E W1Tl1()UT A NAME
by George Yeary
Members of· the Dallas-Fort Worth
Grotto made their second attempt to survey
with tape and Brunton the New Room passage
in Cave Without A Name the weekend of February fourth and fifth. . Included in the
eleven cavers present was Sparkie Barnes,
personal friend of George Yeary and a member of the "Mud Ducks", skindiving club in
Farmers Branch near Dallas.
The " Mud
Ducks 11 have assisted in a major part of
the rescue operations in and around the
lakes of the Dallas-Fort Worth area last
summer.
The major portion of the party
surveyed the New Room passage while Barnes
and Yeary investigated the upstream part
of the cave. Even though it was the first
experience at actual caving, Barnes was
selected because of his previous diving
experience.
The two divers carried their equipment to the rivers edge, assisted by other
members of the party. They donned exposure suits and coveralls, then SCUBA lungs
and other necessary gear.
Extra.lights,
candles, and candy bars were stored in a
water-proof box for transportation upstream. Several lengths of rope were carried to tie through any siphon on the upstream passage to serve as safety ropes to
guide them out when they returned in murky
dark waters.
At 900 feet from the point where
they entered the water, the first siphon
was found.
The passage to this point had
been surveyed New Year's Day. As the
water had lowered approximately 10 inches
since then, the first siphon had opened to
the point that a safety rope was not·
thought necessary.
The passage was traversed with the lungs, even though a good
caver could have eased his way t}l;gough.
The water, needless to say, was as~clear
as the air, only the passage behiiia was
muddy.

At the second siphon a safety
rope was necessary.
The ropes had been
"chained" to prevent them from tangling.
The loose end of the rope was secured to
a solid projecting rock. This point was
selected with care as this would be the
lifeline out when returning.
Barnes then dived and swam
through to the other side.
A signal on
the rope and YearJ followed atm.
The
other end of the rope was tied off and
the journey then continued.
Along the passage, land snail
shells were found embedded in the mud
near the ceiling.
The remains of what
was believed to be a geod was found in
about 15 feet of crystal clear water.
The water was very clear, and
the unde~rater spotlights shown just as
they did out of water.
At another spot along the way
several small hollow formations were
found in the ceiling. Inside were crystals that sparkled. They were of a
light pink color.
At the third siphon, three inches of air could ·oa L,G"SUl'ed above the
water. No rope was used at this point.
Continuing, the two came upon
the first travertine dam. This was estimated as a 3,000 foot distance from
the point where they entered the water.
The dam held back about four feet of
head water. Because the dam overhangs
the passage (travertine does not form
easily under water) it was difficult to
climb over while burdened with the
weight of the lungs.
Before ditching the lungs, however, they decided to look around underneath the water.
Barnes found a large
pocket to the left of the dam;as he faced the upstream. He returned from the
dive and told Yeary that there was more
passage above the vrater, but that it was

1~ ----------------------------------------------------------~T=HE~TEXAS;;~~CA~VE~R
above the water, but that it was
a~ll, enough so that a lung would be difLcul t. Yeary then dived under and had a
look at the paSS'lee. Aftenrards he began
ditching his lun~, and called for Barnes,
[;.:.: :'len he apr-esred, they iv-ere ready to
ber~in exploring the passage.
It was a small passage about two
to five feet wide and two to eight feet
high< It seemed to be the result of a
fi.ssiJre. There was abo~.;.t a foot of mud
and w11ter in the bottom. Yeary 'tTent on
apprr,xil'lk'ltely 100 feet and decided that
it 'tTould continue to go and go! He ret~..trnod and told Barnes to follovT.
Sliding along on their stomachsseemed to be the best method of transportation. They simply rested on one elbow
and reached forw::trd with the other hand
and dug into the mud to pull themselves
forwnrd.
The passage zig-zagged to the
rieht and them the left.
Then they came
to a mud sli.de about four fed high that
choked off to a srnnll passage. This they
appropriately n!tmed "The Squeeze. 11
A
similar mud slide was on the other side.
HOiv-ever, the Wl ter appeared to seek the
same level on both sides And only during
hir,h iv-a ter iV'Ould it flow through this
pnssrrgo. Any oth ~ r time, it would find a
lower path"
A si-Jort distance beyond i'las a
small travertine dam, holding back about
a foot of water.. Then the narro;.,r, low
passage opened up about 20 feet in height
and about 15 feet lonz"
The chimney was
hiehly decor ·~ ted ~nth flOi.,rstone, drapes,
and shnrp clear crystals along the walls.
Water about the size of a pencil was
spattering in from the topo It NUS noted
that H was much colder than the temperature of the water in the ~'lssage u
This
mir,ht indicHte tha t it was from near the
surface as the outside temperature was about 45 degrees at thRt time.,
'fhe cave
and water stnys ncllrly constant at 68 degrees F. Also, the skeleton of a land
toad wns seen,,
The passage Gt i ll continued. At
ti~O pbces t!1cy h:1d to lie on their backs
and elide throueh passages breathing the
air 1.,ri th only three i:-. ~hes clearance above the water,.
F!nally the pass~ge began to widen out~ but the ceiline c~me back almost
to the water.. The bear.; of the spotlight
~~39~6e

revealed that the passage continued at
least another 50 feet and appeared to
widen to about 15 feet.
The depth of
the 'tmter could not be determined. That
was as far as it was safe to travel.
They had been in the water approximately
two hours and were supposed to be 1'1'ell
on the i'laY back by then. They had traveled at least 500 feet of virgin passage.
Finding their way back to their
lungs, they donned them and ducked under
to the travertine dam. They started to
see if the main passage of the cave was
passable above the travertine, but the
tunnel grei'l smaller and the ceiling lower
about 30 feet from the dam. Very tired
and exhausted, they turned back.
At the second siphon the rope was
a TtTelcome sight as the water was murky
and visibility was limited to inches.
First one, then the other passed under
and the rope was retreived. At the first
siphon the water apparently had risen about two inches because air was barely
visitle through it.
It was easily trav~
ersed 1'1'i thout too much difficulty; however it was decided that in the future,
safety ropes would be strung through all
potential siphons regardless
of
their
clearance.
Sudden weather changes as
were bei~ ~ experienced at that time might
make these passages impassable with rising water. Barnes and Yeary, exhausted
but happy, returned to the point where
they n~d entered the water some three
hours earlier.
This \·ras Barnes's first cave and
he had found virgin passage! Just beginners luck, it was called.
The
survey
crew had not been so luckyo
The water
downstream was still not low enough to
pass without skindiving equipmento
A
sudden cold front was moving in on surface anC:. further exploration 1v-as canceled.
Needless to say, "Sparkie" Barnes and the
Dallas-Fort ~forth Grotto are looking forvTard to a return trip to Cave Without A
Name.
ARE YOU

l"uUCIHG

PL"iNS NO'tl TO ATTEND THE
SlcELEOLOOICAL SOCIETY CONVENTION IN CIIATTANCOOA, TENNESSEE ON APRIL
14-17? LET'S lLVE A GOOD SHO'v/ING, TEXAJ<l'S!
·,-mo KNO\{S, \t~ NAY HOST THE CONVENTION IN
THESC: ·P&\TS CHE DAY.
1961 NATIOl~AL
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Bowfih~

by James Reddell
Perhaps the most infamous of all
caves visited by the U.T. Grotto, Cave X
has resisted all attempts to crawl it
out, prior to Harch 12 9 1960 when four
tired, muddy cavers came out· of a tiny
sqeezeway into 1orhat proved to be the end
of it. And a fitting end it was, for the
cavers could stand for the first time in
four hours and ll00 1 of crawling and squirming over cave coralp Longhorn-type gravel, and through cold water and mud.
Named, for some obscure reason or
another,the LaSala de Los Pollietos, the
final room in X is 50 feet high 9 30 feet
long and 20 to 30 feet wide with a steep
conglomerate slope reaching to within 15
feet of the ceiling--\'Thich is as unstable
as any imaginable.
The four cavers who
conqu:ered the cave, .~:;ill n:usse 11, Bartel
J.:organ, James Reddell 9 and Liz Kelly
Smith were the first arid the last to see
the end of X.
To celebrate the anniversary of
the conquest of Cave x~ a return trip was
made to finish a map begun of the cave
quite some time ago.
On this trip 9 only
James Reddell returned of the original
four, accompanied this time b.r Phillip
Russell and Bud Frank. The trio was blocked at the Water Passage 9 almost 200feet
from the end of the cave, by a recent
bre:-Jkdo·. m :·rhich filled the passage t itself
barely large enough
to force a way
throug!l"
This was the third knm-m incident of breakdmom in the back of Cave X.
(Cont. on page 49)

[ .ac.h of the membe~o-s
of th~ Bowline fam i/y of
knots is i mpot-ti:lnt to ~II
rope and shov/d
be prac.+'tc.ecl unti I the~
cqn pe tied in fof"l d~l-khess.
There is a le~t hard ~
a ria h-i I--ta nd JjoliJ line.
Both) proper- I~ rie~ enJ
up with the l""ope end inside i he /oo P·
who use
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NO CAVER OF THE NONTH
THIS MONTH.
As you will
note, there is no Caver
of the month in this
issue.
The reason for
this is that no one has
been ~ominated by the
grottos.
If you feel
that a member of your
grotto deserves to be
recognized for general
or specific accomplishments, send the CAVER
his or her name, short
article including something about the nominees' introduction to caving and speleological
accomplishments or any
reason.why this person
should be recognized as
the Caver of The l'ilonth.

0
D

A NOTE ON SA.l<'E'l'Y •••

PHOTOS - OPPOSITE PAGE

Say, hovr about someone writing
and sending injan article on caving safety? So far, most C<lVers here in the Lone
Star State practice very good safety rules
and are conscious of it at all times. To
this extent, we hnve kept dmm accidE:mts
to nothing more th~n minor cuts and bruises. To magnify this subject, we need an
idea or two frorr. you--a secret you would
like to share •t~i th UR. Hm.; about it?

Top Left: Entrance to small fissure in
Presidio County ••• Rock is volcanic. Photo
by Tom Meador
Top Center: Translucent draperies found
in Whistling Cave, Texas.
Photo by Jim
Estes.
Top Right: Entrance to McWhorter Sink in
a field near Eldorado.
See "Rocks and
Rams", article in l\Iarch issue of CAVER.
Photo by Tom Neador
Middle Left: Bud Frank and Phillip Russell
of U.T. Grotto before entering Cave X.
Photo by James Reddell.
f.Jiddle Center: A very exhausted George
Gray of Abilene Grotto returning from a
"hole-in-the-ground." Photo by Tom Ivleador.
l1iiddle Right: R. Hernandez and
others
from Candelaria who accompanied Abilene
cavers up the Sierra Viejo Mountains.
Bottom: David Normand, U. T. Grotto, in
the Helictite Room, Fal.,rcett's Cave. Photo
by James Reddell.

SLIDE

SERI~S

i•'OH

l~.S.S.

If you h·:ve as yet neglected to
send your favorite slides to IfJills Tandy
for the three slide series to be donated
to the N.s.s. Audio-visual Aid Dept., you
Your slides will be
should do it soon.
returned as soon as they are edited and
copied at no cost to you. If you have a
slide or hro on the three subjects, Nayfield Cave, Busbm'lnte Project or General
Caves of Texas, semi them to Nills Tandy,
1803 W. 35th St., Austin 3, Texas.
In ad;i it ion t o the three series
above, the Abilene Grotto is planning to
donate the series on Cave Conservabon to
the Visual Aids Dept. soon.

THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY needs your
help! The cavers of Texas, by working together, can assist its editor, our own Jim
Reddell, by sending all information directly to him, Box 7672 U.T. Sta., Austin 12.
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NEll0 ,; ~~: GR orros
ABILENE:
At a Grotto meeting Tuesday night
April 11, members met to discuss and redo the Conservation Slide Series, which is
to be sent to the ;~. S. S. Audio-Visual Department for reproduction.
This series,
said by many to be the best in promoting
cave preservation, has been shmm at two
Region conventions and several grottos including u. T. Grotto and the
original
Dallas Grotto. As usual, coffee was served at the meeting. Visitors present were
Rodger Stanford and his shop teacher, Mr.
Durgan, of Winters, Texas.
A trip was made to Presidio County
to investigate two caves on April 15. See
story of these caves on page 47.
Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month in the V1" Scouthut at
7:30 p.m.
Officers:
Chairman • • • • •
Bart Crisman
Sec. -Treas.
• • James l!:stes
Transportation
• John Lanier

is to be booked again soon. He and Hill
Gray are also interested in the fields
of archaeology and paleontology - so it
looks like the grotto will have several
real treats in store.
Wesp and Martinez are still showing the Bustamante pictures. Last week,
Wesp and .Frenchy put up a booth at the
Ft. Sam Houston Hobby Show. It was a
real honey.
M. D. Doyle went down and
spelled them a bit, as did Dennis Doyle
Doyle took his
and "Murph" Carpenter.
boy scout troup to Bracken Bat Cave on
March 25. A sloppy and smelly time was
had by all.
-- M. D. D.

DALLAS-FORT WORTH:
At an election held at the last
Grotto meeting, Jim Eagan from Fort
Worth 1re.s elected to be new Vice Chairman. Jim will serve until this coming
August '!Then the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto
will have its annual election of officers. We are happy to have Jim as a fellow officer.
ALAMO:
Several members of the Grotto
It does not seem that the Alamo went up to Turner Falls in Oklahoma last
Grotto ·will ever get away from the area weekend to get in some rope1-rork on the
just north of San Antonio.
They have
cliffs near the falls. Bob Gough and
found a "hollow ranch" about 20 miles out Chuck Larsen from Dallas, and Craig Rabb,
and so far have checked out seven caves.
Jim Eagan, Cedric Snyder, Jim Fi tzpatEaster Sunday four cavers; Bill Gray, Dav- rick and Fred Tart went from Fort Worth.
id Gray, Porter Hontgomery and H. D. Doyle Some rope work was done, but due to the
found a ne,·r one thn t looks real promising thunderstorms that stayed all day, the
--over 100 feet dmm in a series of seven group finally decided to give up and go
ledges. There is a passageway at the bot- home.
Seems like some of the members
tom which is filled with rubble.
In the
picked up poison ivy while there too.
cleaning out process, they may find some- Some weekends just seem to go that way.
thing •
The mapping of Cave Without A
Frenchy Barillet, Grotto secretary Name is complete now and the map is reaand veteran caver is slated to go some'l'lhere dy except for lettering. As soon as it
across the ocean soon. The trip is a spec- is completed, copies will be sent to all
ial one and he will be gone a fe,·r weeks.
that desire one. Grotto address: Chuck
He will be missed as he makes practically Larsen, 3622 Norma, Garland, Texas
all Grotto trips.
Porter I-iontgomery talked to the
Grotto meeting and his subject covered the UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
In one of the most productive
geology of the area.
It was one of the
months
in
quite some time, the Univerb ,~ st talks th.s.t members have heard, and he
sity of Texas Grotto saw about seven
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trips go out~ w·i th a resulting eight new
caves, 4,000 feet of cave mapped, and the
siphon broken in Indian Creek Cave.
On the weekend of March 25th,
Bartel f.1organ 9 Bob Rodgers, Graham Bell,
and Harry Miles visited Indian Creek Cave
where Bob Rodgers dived in thE. siphon 9
breaking two siphons in quick succession,
but being stopped by a third after 400
feet of large passageway and five feet of
air space.
On the same 'lileekend, Dudley
Roberts 9 Mills Tandy 9 David Normand~ and
James Reddell visited and mapped Fal-.rcetts
Cave w·hich proved to be 2, 700 feet long
Af'ter Fa"ircetts Cave,
and quite pretty.
they went on to the Caversn of Sonora
~rhere, at the
owner's request a 1"-10'
map of the cave was begun.
For those who may be interested
in maps owned by the U. T. Grotto- any
map we have is available if you are willing to pay standard commercial rates for
their duplication.
We are looking for a
cheaper way 9 but so far have not found it.
If you have any suggestions or requests
for specific maps 9 write Dick Smith 9 Box
7672 U. T. Station 0 Austin 12 9 Texas.
The last Grotto meeting the Region Conservation Series was shown~ l-.rhich
was as interesting as always.
The next
grotto meeting will be a French movie on
the great cave of Pierre St. Martin in
the Frenqh Pyranees. A follow~up of this
meeting will be a joint meeting of the U.
T. and Alamo Grottos for the showing of
the Bustamante movies and slides.

ABILENE GR6TTO

PRESIDIO

CO~

C HEC I<S

CAVES

Three members of the Abilene Grotto along with cavers from Eldorado and
r-Iidland 9 traveleQ. to the Big Bend country
the ''~eekend of April 15 and 16. Those
making the trip from Abilene were John
La.nier 9 George Gray and James Estes. Tom
Neador of Eldorado met the three in San
Angelo at the IvJ.exican Grill for enchilacas and nachos before their trip to Piasana Pass between Alpine and Narfa that
night.
In no respects was the trip considered a success as far as finding an
expected large cave~ but the very beautiful scenery and the fellowship among the

spelunkers and the people of the little
town of Candelaria and the Andersons of
Presidio were superb.
Tl'I'O caves vrere checked out, one a
large fissure, the other something nel'l' in
tha author's experience - a completely
formed, jug-shaped sinkhole in conglomerate.
After spending a very cold and
windy night at the Piasano Pass, eating
dust and expecting to be blown away any
minute, the four drove into Marfa the
next morning, then on down to Presidio 9
some 65 miles 9 and located on the Rio
Grande.
There they met an ex-Abilene
Grottoer and another friend from Midland 9
Ray Archibald and Don Axford.
It was learned upon arriving at
Presidio that F• . R• .Anders011 9 local manager for \'lest Texas Utili ties Company and
the man who was responsible for arranging
the trip 'lin th the ranch O"imers 9 would
join the party farther up the river. Also
two border patrolment had volunteered to
guide the cavers to Candelaria 9 the small
sleepy village l'l'here the guide to the
cave, a Mr. Hernandez lived.
Soon after
breakfast tl'/'O cars and tl'I'O jeeps began
winding their way up a lonely ranch road
parallel to the Rio Grande.
The Andersons joined the party
near Ruidosa and at Candelaria more persons joined the party.
The ne,.,s of the
caved 1 coming '-.ras evidently highly publicized for besides Hernandez, others including an older spanish man, l'/'oman proprietor of the Candelaria store, and seven or eight Nexican boys joined the caravan in a pickup.
On the trip to the ranch 9 some 10
miles, some of the most interesting and
The
road
rugged landscape was seen.
wound through the Capote Creek several
times, over areas completely void of vegetation and in beautiful and livid colors
Red occotilla and yellow prickly pear
was in full bloom.
Soon the road became too rough
for the passenger cars to travel" Equipment was piled in the jeeps whose drivers
found a 'liray up the dry arroyos to nearer
the Sierra Vieja Mountains.
It was not
long until the jeeps too vrere abandoned
and the rest of the way was by foot. Gear
l'ras distributed among all~ cable ladders~
ropes, packs and sack lunches. All 18
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later dragged up to the cave entr: !lce panting and puffing.
The cave had been described as a
huge crack that had been entered for about 50 feet and no farther because of
lack of light. After Gray and Archibald
entered, looked over, and returned from
the c~ve, they described it as more or
less a fissure caused by the slaking volcanic conglomerate settling away from the
mountain.
The other cave 9 called
John's
Guano I1ine, was investigated that evening 9
after the Candelarians had returned to
their sleepy village and the Andersons
h~d returned to
Presidio. After having
left the cars and camping gear at Hot
Springs, the two border patrolmen led the
way to the mine, the Neador jeep following. It was after six miles of up and
down dr)ving, chasing and releasing a
goat from a trap, and eating dust that
the group arrived at the entrance, an imposing dark pit on the sloping sides of a
dry gulch.
Around the entrance 'IotaS located a
sound platform and associated pulley system for the removal of t he dusty guano by
it's operators at var~ ous times during
the year.
Archibald entered the cave
first nnd used the reinforced steel ladder tlli~t hqd been constructedo At the
s~ue time, Estes ran a tape to the bottom
and from the entrance to the top of the
bre!lkdown hill in the bottom~ the drop
measured 88 feet, eieht inchen.
One by one the six cavers and the
two patrolment entered the cave . It consisted of only one l'lrge roomp completely
enclosed by conglomerate and measuring about 80 or 90 feet in diameter.. Fine
dust sifting from the operations platform
above filled the room, and o::.ly after hurried exploration and three photographs 9
the pnrty left the cave. The last rr.an out
counted the rungs in the ladder to be 79.
With the height of the breakdo\m
beine; some 30 feet, the overall depth of
the cave was some 120 feet.
There w·' s no evidence 11hatsoever,
of any solid limestone in or around the
cave. A cavern cottld :Jo~'sibly rove developed beneath the existing cave, ho1rever,
because an outcropr ing of 1<1hat seerJed to
be brownish-gray limestone \<~D.s noted about a Iti lc aw~1y toward the hieher peaks
hi'-:P.r~
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of the Sierra Vieja.
The cavers returned home after a
hardy breakfast and a very beautiful
drive through the Chinati r~Iountains to
14arfa.
It was a very long trip not to
find much cave, but all agreed that the
fun, dust eating and cave talk with one
another; and the hot mineral bath at Hot
Springs after the return from John's
Guano Nine was worth the hundreds
of
miles.
JOHN'S GUANO IUNE
Presidio County, Texas

QUICK RESPONSE TO APRIL FOOL •••
The editor received a number of
fast responses to the "last minute" article about the huge cavern that was to
have been discovered on the Edl<lard's Plateau Divide.
One writer sai d that he had already started examining a map for possible
location before reading the April Fool at
the end of the paragraph. Other comments
were: "You sure had me o o • " , "You should.n' t
do those thines to me • •• ", and another
pulled a good one on the editor.
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LETT R TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Eda,
Boy, I've got it in for you! You
just didn't do me justice in that dral'ling
you included of me on the last page of
the Narch CAVER. I' 11 have you to knmv I
have two toes, not oneo And furthermore,
I'm not that long--just a little
dumpy
and round like those cute weiner men that
that fellmq in San Antonio draws in his
cartoons.
You are probably wondering where
I got my copy of the last CAVER. Well, I
stole one out of a guy's back pocket 1·rhen
he stooped to make that first crawl in
Felton Cave last r,reek. I get around.
Hope my letter is one of millions
you receive expressing their ideas like
I have done did.
Well, s'long, got to go scare the
livin' daylights out of some novice caver.
Who invented me, anyway? Huh?
The Lone Phantom,
Monocular Unipod

CAVE X (Cont. from page 43)
The first was a rock whick fell
on one of the original party i'lhile digging through Coffin Crawl,
the second
was a pit having been filled-in in the
Los Pollietos Room betl'leen the discovery
of the room and the trip to the end, and
last the blocking of the passage.
Convinced that they were through
with Cave X and that it might not be
through with them, the three n.appers and
celebrants left the cave to celebrate in
more fitting fashion.

,,..

"

Ed's Note: Mrs. Dudley (Carol Ann) Rob erts was the unidentified caver in the
photo on bottom of photo page in the March CAVER.
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h your carbide

lamp m out?
Maybe it needs
a new bottom on
it -- or a new
felt or gasket
or reflector ?
Well, no matter
what part needs replacing, '\'le've got
it! We stock a complete line of new
lamps, hats, and other essentials for
cavers. Whatever you need, why not
drop a postcard in the mail today and
ask for our l)rice List. It' 11 only
cost you 3¢ to find out about-SPELEO-SUPPLY
Box 9324
Austin 17, Texas
CAVING SAFETY: DON'T LOSE YOUR
KEEP IT!

SONORA

Sonora, Texas
Box 781

125
980

CLI!iA.R OR BLUE

OF

HEAD-

THE

TEXAS CAVER!

ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR
DO IT NOW! .

S VW YONOZ PGEC
(Interpreted means: You had
better get busy nQ!. and get
material for publication in
to the CAVER for the May,
1961 issue!! Yes, we're going
to print earlier so we'll have
time to go to the Chattanooga
NSS Convention. Now get your
type'1'1I'i ter or· pen-)

